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NOTE BY JOHN A. RYDER. 

The observations of Professor Verrill are interesting and important. 
I have had oysters live in the shell for two weeks where the tempera- 
ture ranged from 380 to 400 F. at  night to over 800 F. in the da?, 
lying on shelves in the cases in my work-room, exposed the whole time to 
tlis air, without showing the slightest tendency to decompose, every 
specimen containing and holding liquid in its mantle cmi ty. The posi- 
tion of the shells I did not notice. This was about two years since, 
and the facts did not then seem to me to have any practical beqring, as 
they now appear to, as suggested by Professor Verrill. 

A striking observation which I made at that time, and which I re- 
corded, I believe, in the sketch of the life history of the oyAter prepared 
under my direction for the aunpalreport of the Geological Surrey, was the 
following : The specimen which served me as my  ‘tmodel” from which to 
sketch the external anatomy of the soft parts, published in that report 
aud also in the Fishery Report of the Census, laid open for twenty-four 
hours, with one valve removed and the softi parts exposed to the air 
for the whole time, and yet a t  the end of that time, when the ventricle 
was touched, it began to slowly pulsate, and did so under this stimulus 
i~ number of times, This instance of tenacity of life 011 the part of a 
iuutilated bivalve is pretty hard to excel for incredibility; in fact, had 
1 not witnessed the facts as stated above, I would have been disinclined 
to nccept them as a statement of the truth. 

WASHINGTON, D. O., dfarch 13, 188A. 

Sb.-NEW ENQLAND FIBHEBIEB FROM JANUARY P TO MARCll  91, 
1895. 

B y  W. A. WILCOX. 

The winter fishing by theNewEngland fleets is confined to theGeorge’s 
Bank cod, haddock, and halibut fleets, the frozen-herring catch of Grand 
&fanan, Bay of Fundy, and Fortune Bay, Newfoundland.. With the ex- 
ception of vessels engaged in supplying the large fresh-fish markets of 
Boston and New Pork, and a few sail from the Proviuces, tho winter 
fishing is confined to vessels from Qloucester. A large part of the catch 
sold at tho leading fresh-fish markets is also made by vessels from that 
port. The catch of codfish and mackerel during 18S4 having been ex. 
ceptionally large and prices lower than for years, not much encourage- 
ment was felt to engage in the dangerous minter fishing. The report 
for January shows few sail and light receipts. 

SHORE COD-FISHERY.-Thirty-two sail from Gloucester have followed 
t<he near-home shore fishery for ground fish, the catch being made in 
IpswichBay andlanded at Portsmouth, Rockport, and Gloucester. Dur- 
ing the past winter, u p  to the middle of March, tho eutire catch was 
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made by gill-nets ; After that date nets and ‘trawls were both used. The 
history of the introductionof the gill-nets by the United States Fish Com- 
mission has been published, and it only remains to add that yearly they 
wem to grow in favor, and well they may, the catch by them being 
larger and better fish than by trawls when used side by side, and the 
saving of thousands of dollars for bait. It would be an interesting item 
to know jus t  horn much has been saved in the  purchase of bait since 
the first use of gill-nets. We must be content by saying it is a large sum. 

The cutch of tho past minter shows a gain over that  of t h e  previous 
gear. During March the amountlancled (It this port by32 mil wa8 101,000 
pounds of cod caught in gill-nets and 116,000 pounds of cod caught by 
trawlers. Vessels averaged G,000 pounds to a trip. 

The amount landed a t  Portsmouth and Rockport during March, all 
made by gill-nets, was tw follows: 

March 7 w34, OOo 
March 14 ................................................................. 245 000 
March 21 ................................................................. so 000 
March 28 ................................................................. 82,000 

Total .................... .., ........................................ G41,OOO 

MACKE~EL-FISHERY OF 1885.-Of late years, each spring the ma&- 
ere1 fleet starts south for the spring catch at  an earlier date than the 
previous year. This year the first ressel to sail, the Mollie Adam,  left 
Gloucester March 4; others soon followed. April 1 finds S3 sail 011 the 
ground from that port, and, including all other ports, 126 sail. 

The first to arrive with fish were schooners Nellie N. ltome and Emma 
Brown. They arrived at  New York Marrch 30, mith 200 and 126 barxels 
of fresh mackerel of mixed sizes, mostly small, caught on March 20 
and 27, 30 miles south of Cape Henry. Nainerous other vessels &r- 
rived the followiup week, mostly with small fares of from 60 to 160 bar- 
rels each of fresh mackerel, of small size and inferior quality. 

The first fresh mackerel landed a t  Nev York in 1854 was on March 
24, and in lSS3 on March 31. 

As the season advances, the fleet will be increased to its usual size; n, 
number of new vessels being added, and by those at present engaged’ 
in other branclies of the fisheries. 

FEOZEN nERnING.-This brauch of the fishery business is of value 
as furnishing a cheap food to the masses, as ivell as supplying the win- 
ter fleets engaged in the cod, hacldoclr, and halibut fisheries with the 
best of fre& hait. Bulletin Volume 4 of the United States Fish Con- 
mission dates the first venture of a frozen-herring trip as the minter of 
1863. Since that time it has grown to large size and importance ; each 
year finds more vessels engaged and receipts proportionately larger. 

The Bay of Fundy and Fortune Bay, Newfoundland, are the great 
ceuters of the catch, whieh is made by tho native fishermen living in 

For th0 meek ending- Pound8 . 
.................................................................. 

-- 
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the riciiiitj-, and by tlieiii sold to the vessels, mostly from (:loneester, 
that visit the fishing sections for cargoes. 

FORTUNE BAY, ~EWBouNDzAND.-~Llring the past winter all the 
vessels from the United States that engaged in the Newfoundland her- 
ring-fishery belonged to the port of Gloucester, the first to sail leav- 
ing that port November 24; the fleet numbered 22 sail. One vessel went 
ashore and returned in ballast. Three cargoes arrived at  Gloucester 
and one at New Yorlr in vessels owned in Nora Scotia, making 26 sail 
engaged in the business. One vessel wade two trips, all others only 
one, making 25 cargoes that reported at Gloucester and one a t  New York 
direct. 

The first to return arrived a t  Gloucester January 3 j the last cargo ar- 
rived March 16. 

Herring were reported fully as plenty a8 in past years, but having 
struck in earlier than usual, they were the most abundant before tho 
arrival of the fieet to buy them. Most of the 0eet secured full cargoes, 
a few of them only partial fares. All were bonglit of the native fish- 
ermen, vessels from the United States not trying to catch any. Total 
amount reported arriving at Gloucester, 25 cargoes by 24 sail, aggre- 
gating 5,905,000 fish. The cargo direct to New York had 420,000 fish, 
and comprises the total receipts from Fortune Bay. 
Of the vessels reporting at  Gloucester, 16 sail disposed of their car- 

goes at  Boston, New York, and Phiiadelphia. 
BAY OF l?uNDY.-Twenty-four vessels from Gloucester and 10 from 

Maine reported at  the former port with cargoes of frozen herring pur- 
chased at Grand Manan and vicinity. These 34 sail landed 42 car- 
goes, aggregating 10,885,000 fish. Quite an amount also arrived at 
Boston by rail and steamer. olio vessel from that port also lanclecl a 
cargo, but the bnlli of the busiuess is covered by the amount meutioned. 

This large amount of frozen fresh fish was laken by tlie fresh-fish trade, 
and by them distributed all over the country, as well as supplying tho 
market-boats and fleets engaged in the winter fisheries with fresh bait. 
During the season herring were found in average abundance. 

GEORGE'S BANK F1snEnms.-The large fresh-fish rnarlrets look to 
this bank for most'of their minter supply of cod, haddock, and halibut. 
Tl!e reputation for George's boneless or prepared salt, codfish is well 
known as tho best, always commanding extra prices over all other salt 
coclfisli, an& calling for a large amount. 

The general depression in trade and much lower prices than usual 
account for n much smaller fleet during January tliau usual. Only 22 
vessels from Gloucester were engaged duriug that inontli j iu February, 
60 sail ; and March found the flect iucreased to 103 sail. 

During February cod and haddock were very plenty, halibut an 
average catch. During March the catch of cod fell 08 nearly one-half, 
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and halibut seemed to have almost entirely disappeared, very few being 
caught. 

NEW VESSELS AND PR0sPEars.-The record of the past year'may 
be given as anything but favorable or encouraging for the future. It 
may appear strange and certainfy unfortunate that a year of unusual 
abundance and large productions should financially be one of very little,' 
if any, profit, and in many cases of losses. This is accounted for from 
many causes-a general depression in trade and consequent shrinkage 
in values? large twoductions of the leading fisheries, inferior size and 
quality of the mackerel catch, and the importation df foreigu fish free 
of huty. With gll of these drawbacks and disoouragemehts, a ray of 
light is seen in the near termination of the Washington treaty and 
hopes of some protection in the future, as well as of better prices and 
quality in the catch of 1885. 

The number of vessels fishing on the Grand Banks will bo less than 
last year; the near-home and mackerel fleets will probably be somewhat 
larger. 

Quite an addition of new vessels will be added to the fleet. Essex, 
Mass., has launched four, and nom has ten more on t'he stocks that mill 
soon be engaged in the fisheries. Other eastern ports mill also furnish 
a nurubcr of new vessels for t h e  fisheries. 

The number of vessels from Gloucester engaged in tlhe fisheries March 

Pounds. 
5,0a.k,000 
5, o'm, ooo 
4,318,000 

7,054,000 
4,284 000 

8, 220,000 
7 , 3 d l ,  000 

31, 1885, is as follows : 
Sail. 

- 
, 

. 

George% Bank, cod and halibut. ............................................... 103 
Shore, cod .................................................................... 32 
Bmk, cod and halibut ........................................................ 47 
Bauk, halibut ................................................................. SO 
Mackerel ..................................................................... 83 

Total ................................................................... 205 

All of the above are actively engaged, the bank fleet fishing on the 
Grand and Western Bauks. 

April will find large additions to the above and the full fleets in 
operation, courageously looking forward for better times arid a inore * 

prosperous season. 

- 

TABLE I.--liZ'ah receipts at GZolcoeetcr* durillg Jattraq, I"ebi*ua?y, and iUarch. 

Yoar. 

1886 .................................................. 
1884 .................................................. 
ispa .................................................. m a  .................................................. 
1881 .................................................. 
1880 .................................................. 
1870 .................................................. 

Codflsh. Hnlibnt. 

Pounds. 
1 180 700 

1' 207: 803 
1: 020,100 
2 977,ouo 
1;@81, 000 
5,280,000 

1' 2od 100 

I I 

~ _ - - -  
Nuilber of 

frozen herring. 

19, RH3,OOO 
' 14,7:IO, 000 

10,510,000 
IS, 084,000 
11,620,000 
8,500,000 
0,200,000 
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TABLE II.-Beceipte of frozm herring at Gloumtev. 

1885. 
Jsnnnry ............. 

Date. 

11 
1 

* 5  

23 

0 -- 
-- - .- 

-1866. ............................................. 778,000 ............................................ 5,000,000 . 2,260,000 
January 
Febraary 
Mnroh ............................................... 

George’s Banks.. ........... 
La llnoo I h i i k s  ............. 
Shoro. Iye1oriclr Bay .......... 
Tho Uanks.. .............................. 

George’s Bnnks ............. 
La IInre Unnks. ............ 
l k o  Bauks ............................... ~ ! i o w ,  Ipswioh Bay ........ 

Gcorge’e Banks ............. 
Sliorn. 1pmrir:b Bay. ........ 
I,n Iisve I h k a  ............. 
Bishing Banks ................ 

.............................. 

--------- 
Total .......................................... I 42 I 10,888,000 I 25 I 8,095,000 

Pouwlr. Pounds. Pounds. 
270,000 18.5flO .............. 
35, m o  . 5, ooo ............... 
20,uoo ........................... 

153,000 .............. 
325,000 170. Goo .............. 

50. 000 14, UUO .............. 
20,000 84,000 

198,800 .............. 

------- 
===---==:=I; 

1,017,W 07, WO 132, (‘00 

.............. 
-- --- --- 

1. 0U:I.OOO 3 10, 700 216,000 

4.0I9.000 65,500 00,000 
217. I100 ............................ 

2.5,OIlO 24.000 .............. 
5, 000 684,000 .............. 

4, zoo, 000 003,500 00,000 

=== -=- --== 

------- 
t---= ==I 3=== 

5,(i84,000 1,180,700 276,000 

Tot31 from Gmnd Miinan and Nemfonndlmd, 07 oargoes, with 10,883,000 herring. 
The nnmber of vessels eugnged from Newfoanclland wna 25 sail; from Grand Manan, 32 satl; tot4 

One vessel made two trips to Fortune Bay; 1 returned in ballast, all others with one omgo enoh I 25 
67 wil. 

made one trip, 8 two trips, and 1 three trips to Grnnd Mannn. 

TABLE I I I . - R m i t s  of groundjialk at Glouceeter, Maas. 

Date. { Farce. I From- I Codtlsh. 1 IInlibut. i Hnddock. 

February ............ 47 

Mpmh ............... lY 
30 I 22 

-- -- 
. Tot4 .......... I 270 

36 . -NEW E N G L A N D  PIUrPERIES I N  APBIl[r. 1885. 

B y  W. A. WILCOX.’ 

April is ufyally one of the dullest mouths in the year with the fish 
trade, and also one of the busiest with the producer, the past mouth 
pioving no exception. 

The demand for all kinds of fish has been very light and prices LID- 

piecedcntedlg low. Tbe producers have been busy in preparing for the 
seasou’s work, largo additions have been made to the fleets, and the 
close of the month finds tho larger part Of the vessels actively engaged 
or nearly ready to sail. ’ The Grand Banks cod fleet is leaving later 
than usual; will not number as mauy sail; most of them will make only 
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one trip. The mackerel fleet now numbers 184 ressels, of which 102 
are from Qloucester ; during the next two months it will be largely in- 
creased. The fleet has worked north slowly, the result being very un. 
satisfactory, 

MACKERXL.-FrOrn tho taking of the first mackerel, on March 26, to 
the latter part of April, the catch was confiiied to a fern vessels, the fish 
of medium and smttll size, qnnlity poor, arid marketed fresh a t  low 
pricos. On April 23 :tnd 24, iu  longitude 740 to 750, latitude 370 to 
38", the fleet found mackerel in g r c ~ t  abundance, and' over 100 sail 
secured fares. On April 25, 26, and 27, 93 sail srrived at  New York 
and 14 at Philadelphia, with from 100 to 300 barrel8 each, the aggre- 
gate amount land& at New York from Saturday to Monday no011 
being estimate&l a t  11,000,000 fresh inackerel and 500 barrels of sea- 
packed. This is'by far the largest amount of fresh mackerel on record 
as having been landed at  any one port in so short a time. This iiumense 
amount, arriving a t  once, overstocked the market; prices quickly fell 
from $2 to $6 a hundred, to 50 cents to $2 ;I thousand fish; large qoauti- 
ties were given and thrown away. The salt niackerel, being of poor 
quality, sold at from $2.25 to $2.75 :t barrel, in all cases the fishermen 
realizing very little from the catch. 

The fish averaged 90 per cent. from 10 to 12 inches in length, tho 
remainder from 12B to 14 inches, and give promise of good fish later in 
the season, a decided iuprovbment ill size over that of last year. The 
mackerel mero quite well filled with tho fins red food called by the 
fishermen "cayenne." 

The following from the Pisliing Gazette, of New York, gives some in- 
teresting items connected with the great catch : 

"A sight was witnessed in our market on Monday morniug last that 
is without parallel in the history of the fiihing business. One hun- 
dred sail of rnackerel vessels mere in port, either uuloading or waiting 
for an opportuility to do so. The slip a t  Fiiltou Market has a capacity 
for only forty sail, and the vessels of t h e  fleet were obliged to seek 
wharfage wherever i t  could be obtained, and all along the East River 
doclcs, around Washington Market and the docks of the North River, 
a t  docksin Brooklyii, the ~esse ls  were nuloadi~ig. A close estimate made 
from the actual catch of a riuiuber of vessels WilrrRntS the statrinent 
that therp WIW from eight to ten millions of fish either in process of 
unloading or waiting to ii~load. The greater portioii of these fish mere 
caught about 120 mihs so~t~hwest of Uariiegat, and were eupposed fo 
have formed 0x10 inlineuse ~chool. So numerous were the fish that in 
several instances single hauls of the seiiie netted 250 barrels; the MOlliO 
Adams, Captain Jacobs, brought in 400 barrels taken in fourhallls. This 
enorinous suplaly of course rain pyices down to almost nothing, the fish 
being sold tlt from 50 cents to a dollar per thousand; it also affected 
the price of all kinds of fish, and the cry was 'Down, down.' 

6' The Elizabeth M, Smith, Oaptaiu Black, ip  intiking a lltltll h'ylaok- 
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erel, got a large number of tunny fish (also called horse maclrerel and 
albicores) into the seine. These fish tore the seine very badly, but they 
succeeded in taking about 500, of an average weight of 35 pounds each, 
and brought them into market and sold them a t  from 10 to 25. cents each. 
The Mollic Adams also brought in about 8 barrels of this fish. Tlie 
tunny is not B popular fish ; the flesh, homerer, resembles leau pork, 
with a fine mackerel taste, and the time mill probably come when i t  will 
form a more important feature of marketable fish. 

‘4 The inevitable results of such an excessive oversupply of fish be- 
gnu to be manifested on Tuesday night and Wednesciay morning. The 
fish begau to spoil before they eoukl be disposed of; and Inspector Hain- 
iltou mas kept busy in condemniiig such as mere unfit to sell. Over 
300,000 mere dumped on the pier, their ultimate destination being Bar- 
ren Island, where they will be converted into fertilizers.” 

After disposing of this large amount of fish, the fleet, on going to @en9 
encountered ti severe gale on April 29. Some twenty seine boats Were 
lost. As yet only one vessel has reported loss of life. The scliooner 
Nepouset, of Boston, lost her seine boat and four iiie~i. 
COD AND IIALIBUT.-T~C George’s Bank cod and halibut fleet have 

fouiirl fish abuudm~t, landing good fares as compared with the corres- . 
ponditig month of last p a r .  The catch of codfish was alittle more 
than double; of halibut, three times the quantity. 

SHORE msxmams.--The shore catch of codfish, almost entirely from 
Ipswich Bay, was taken by gill nets and trawls. The fish mere mostly 
caught from 2 to 8 miles from the shore, between Newburyport and 
Portsmouth. The aiuouut lauded was as follows: At  Gloucester, froru 
gill nets, 144:OOO pouuds, and from tramls, 211,000 pounds; a t  lto&- 
port and Portsmouth, from trawls, 175,000 pounds, and from gill-nets, I 

525,000 pounds. 
With the exception of a few scattering sail, the Ipwich Bay cod- 

fishery closes from the last of April until late in the fall. A few sail 
froin Provincetowu have fished for cod aud halibut on Nantucket; Shoals. 
Ten miles southeast of the fishing rips they found halibut inore plentiful 
than for many years; three sail lauded a t  Gloucester 17,000 pounds. 
These fish were noticed as beiug exceptionally fiue, large, and thick ; 
would average soinethiiig over 100 pounds eacb, some weighing near 
300 pounds ; were over two.thirds white. 

TEE BANK IIALIBUT ~ ~ ~ x ~ . - - T h e s e  VeSSdS fished during January, 
Pebruarx, aucl March ou the southern edge of the Gram1 Banks. Dnr- 
jog t he  IjiLwt mouth tho catch was IIIOStIy lllade i l l  what tho fishermen 
call the “gulley,” lying between Banquereau and Grand Banks, in 175; 
to 2?3 fathoms of mater, ~anc~iug  ~12,000 pounds, the catch on Grand 
Uarilrs d o n e  being 131,000 pounds. Vessels mostly arrived with good 
faxes, which brought them fair prices, 

WEIas AND TRAPs.-The close of tho month Gocls this branch of the 
busiriess just gettiug under may. Provincetowu Hitrbor, Bet.meeu t b a  

. 
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port and North Truro, is lined with sixteen weirs put down tho past 
mouth, @UO,OOO being invested. They are of‘ value in supplj ing the fish- 
ing fleets with plent,y of fresh bait. 

THE oumooIc.-Prospects for the seasou now iuclicate another Tear 
of large production. Although the migratory fish have been late iu ar- 
riving, they seem to have cowe in unusual abundance. The calcli of ale- 
wives in  the  Susqueliauna and Potomac lias been the largest for years. 
Very little preparation is macle for the cure of these fish caught in thaf 
section ; in consequence the price dropped from the  custowary one of 
25 to 60 ceuts a huudred fish to the same price per thousand; (luring 
the last week it1 April ctvn lower prices mere talieu. 

THE WIIALE FISI~ERY.-~vllale~fiShiug off the New Euglaiid coast by- 
small steamers is getting to be, qllite :I bqsiness. Dnriug the past t w w  
mouths four straiuers ~ I L I D V O  been engaged i n  this work, viz, Banniw 
€Ipragnc, Mubcl Bird, Hurricane, aud Josephine. 

They cruise Off the ~ l a i u e  and  ~ ! ~ l S S ~ ~ l J l l S ~ t t S  shores a s  fiIr south 88 

Cape Cod. A bomb lance, Grecl from a gun liclcl :it the shoulder,is used 
for killing the whales. U p  to dnte al)out 40 whtdes have beeu cnl)turecl. 

As the  en becomo expert in the I I I I L ~ I I I C ~  of capture, tlic whales be- 
conic sliyand keep more iu cleep water. After beiug killed the,y ustially 
siuk, alii1 it is doubtful if the busiiiess, as a t  present coiiductcd, will last 
if the whales are clriveu off from iieiir shore, i t  being difficult to re- 
cover them in over 40 fathotus of water. 

Tho whales captured tlie past few weelis average GI) feet long i111c1 IT eigb 
about 85 tons each; they yield about 20 barrels of oil, 9 barrels of 
meat, 5 tons of dry chuiu, nut1 2 tous of bone, about $400 being reill- 
ized from each whale, on the average. 

THE SEAL-PISHERY.-During the past month the steatners from pro- 
vincial ports engaged iu the sed-iishery liave been returiiiiig home, 
having had ono of tlte most successful seasons ever made in that busi- 
ness. Full returns mill be given Inter. 

The following from the Island Press is of interest: 
‘6 The seal-tishery bas been L I ! ? U S U ~ ~ ~ ~ V  successful this  year. l\iIany 

steamers have returned from the sealing groixncls loaded dowii almost 
to the water’s edge. Steamer Banger, with over 200 men oq boml, re- 
turned to St. Joh~i’s with 35,G00 prime young 11arp seals, the largest catch 
for her tonnage ever takeii iuto any port in the worId, every nook and 
corner of t h e  ship being jammed full. She was compellctl to steam slowly 
from tho time of leariiig the ice, to prc>rent upsettiig, aud liad to  creel) 
liomc iuch by iuch. Fortunately the sea was calm all t he  way. Eer 
deck, covered to the top of the rails with 7,100 seals, was t~ sigllt JleV(31’ 
before seen in St. J~Ju’s .  The c,outpauion-wi~y was covered ill, oUIY 

rooin enough i)ciug left for a uiaii to  squeezu hiuself into tho t l o o i - \ ~ ~ *  
The lazaret contaiiietl 720, and 250 JWG stowed ruicler tbe bL1tlh in 
which the nieu slept. Eight punchcons were f i l ~  with oil, aud the 
rei& mas s t o w d  in tho h01d.” 
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&&pi?S Of fish at GlOUOC&tT, d l t M S . ,  dpril, 1885. 

-___ 

George's Bank.. ......................................... 
Westom Bank. ................. .-'. ...................... 
Shore .................................................... 
La Hnre Bank.. ..................................... : ... 
Gnind Brinks ..................................... ;. ...... 
Fishing h n k e  .......................................... 

Total .............................................. 

From- 1 Tares. 1 Codfteh. 1 Halibut. 1 IIaddook. 
__ - .- 

Pounds. POUlld6. 
181 3,822,000 155 710 
0 . 3i0,OOO 03: 000 

38 855,000 17,000 
2 45,000 ........... 
4 ............ 181,000 

16 ............ 612,000 

250 4,502,000 078,710 
___---- 

Pounds. 
185, OOO ............ ............ ............ ........... ............ 
185, OW 

aloucester t.esselaf~lkng or en route to the fishing ground8 April 30, 1885. 

Mackerel fleet, south.. ....................................................... 102 
Halibut fleet, Grand and Western Banks.. ..................................... 36 
Halibut and cod, Grand and Western Banks ................................... 49 
Shorc cod, Gruud Banks ....................................................... 40 
Goorge's Bank, cod and halibut ................................................ 115 
Haddock fleet. ................................................................ 20 
Groenlond halibut fleet. ....................................................... 6 
Iceland halibut Beat .......................................................... 6 

Total ................................................................... 373 

0ail 

- 

SI-NEW ENGLAND BISHEBIEM IN MAY, 1885. 

BY W e  A. WILCOX. 

The close of the month finds nearly all of the fishing vessels away 011 

the various banks and fishing grounds, the total number reported being 
943 sail and 7 steamers. 

Mackerel have worked north slowly. The first of the month tho fleet 
were taking them off the Delaware Breakwater, a t  the close off Block 
Island and No Man's Land, a few sail being off the Nova Scotia shore. 
On April29 a severegale caused thelossoflSseine.boats, ancl'theschooner 
Neponset, of Boston, lost 4 men. This was followed on the 14th of Ma)- 
by another heavy blow, in which 4 seine-boats were lost. During most 
of the month fish mere found abundFnt. The larger part of the vessels 
brought their fish to market fresh ; it caused an oversupply, and very 
little was realized for them. Prices ranged from 50 ceuts to $5 a thou- 
sand fish. The fish were mostly of medium size, about one-tenth being 
of large size, Those that were salted mere also sold at very low prices ; 
unculled, iu fishermen% order, $2.25 to $3 a barrel. Prom a &aeral de- ' 
pressed trade, an oversupply of fresh mackerel, inferior size and qual- 
ity of salt mackerel, with severe losses by gales and rough weather, 
the mackerel catch this year, to date, has financially been a failure to 
nearly all engaged. 

The first mackerel was.tnlien in tho weirs at Sandy Point, Cape Cod, 
on May 4. A large catch of fine ash is yearly expected at &his point. 
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During the entire month the catch has been the sinallest for years-only 
30 to 40 barrels a day a t  the most, a t  the close of the month only 5 to 10 
barrels daily. 

May 18 the first mackerel was taken in traps at Gloucester Harbor, 
very few beiug takeu during the month. May 18 the fitst wackerel 
were taken on tho Nova Scotia shore, in traps, a t  Sanford, 6 iniles 
from Yarmouth. May 22 the first taken in traps a t  Lunenbnrg, Nova 
Scotia. Dragnets for mackerel mill be used by 10 small resscls, 
averaging 15 nets to a vessel. The first set of the nets mas made May 
20, on Middle Bank, one vessel taking GOO, one 700, mackerel of large 
size on the same day. 

Codfish have been found plentiful on all the usual banks and fishing 
groPnds. I n  jpswich Bay both trawl and gill-net fishermen have done 
well. The latter took up thoir nets May 12, part of them going for mack- 
erel, and otbers hand-line fishing on other grounds. 

George's Bank furnished abundance of codfish tho first part of the 
month, the catch falling off tho latter part, being an average for the 
month. Only a small amount of' halibut mas taken. 

Brown's Bank has yielded a heavy catch of codfish, with 2% few hali- 
but. All the month the fish have been abundant, vessels making quick 
trips and full €ares. Capt. Jeffrey Gerrior, of schooner Finaiice, one of 
the last arrivals, with a crew of 10 meu, reports that he has made 7 trips 
to Brown's Bank between November 25 and May 30, landing 296,000 
pounds of codfish. On his last trip fished iii.35 fathoms, in latitude 
420 4!Y, longitudo 650 60'. He oouuted 52 sail fishing to tho northeast 
and northwest of him, all within a radius of 3 miles. The fish were ell 
taken over the side of the vessel by hand-liues. 

Ilalibut receipts at Gloucester tho first of the month were quitolarge, 
the price dropping as low as 24 cents a pound. The larger part of the 
catch was made on Banquereau. Fish were found very plentiful off 
Burgeo, Newfoundland, only 4 miles from shore; but heavy bodies of ice 
prevcnted much fishing, destroyed the trawls, and sent the fishermen 
to the south. The latter part of the month the receipts fell off and 
prices were advanced. 

Western Banks : Of late years, during Nay, the catch of cod and hali- 
but on these banks ~ ~ O W S  a decrease, the past mouth being no excep- 
tion, there being fern vessels and in the aggregate light receipts from 
there during the month. 

Pollock have Peen abundant off the south siclo of Cape God; 693,000 
pounds vere landed at Gloucester. They mere all taken in purse-seines. 
In keepiing with all other fish, they sold vory low-50 cents a hundred for 
split fish. ' 

Kingfish, from off Key mest, aro to a limited extcnt found ill the 
fresh-fish marlrets of the large cities during the minter, and thought 
much of as a fresh fish. The 17. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatnm 
having brought fern back from her lato trip ~outh ,  they Were for- 

- 
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warded to Gloucester, to be smoked, as an experiment. Although the 
samples were caught during spawnirig%ime, and the fish in poor condi- 
tion, they proved an excellent smoked fish, being tested by many ex- 
perts, who prononluml them equal, a i d  by S O I ~  to be superior, to 
smoked halibut or saliiiou. 8 8  these fish are said to be very abundant, 
a new and valuable aclditiou of food-fish :nay arise from the experiment 
in smoked kingfish. 

The prospect continues favorable for a large catch of all kinds of fish 
during the season, as indicated in the report for April. Tho following 
extmct, froin thc Boston Globe of June 3 touches on the abundance of 
fish throughout tbe United States : 

PLENTY 017 P I S K - T ~ ~  efforts of the Fish Commissioners are at last 
beginuing to bear fruit, and Professor Baircl sud his associates are to 
be congratuIateci on their fiuecess, wliicli has beeu attended with nieiiy 
difficulties and much uuhrorable criticism during the ten or dozen 
Sears of untiriiig labor. Ten years ago salmon were not a t  all numerous 
in our Eastern rivers, and shad were so scarce that the inan who found 
twenty of them iu a single weir during the season was considered for. 
tunale, In the early part of the last cleoade sliad mere almost unkiiown 
in the markets. Old fishermen who used to ‘drift’ fur them nights 
shook their heads gravely 3s they told of the boat-loads they l i d  caught, 
and said our fishes were all leaving, never to come back. 

They went 
around to the weirs, buying t h e  live fish from the owners, and took 
them to the breeding establislimeuts, where the eggs were hatched aud 
the young were cared for. After a fern years of this work the business 
mas erllarged and eggs and young fish mere ‘plantetl’in the head- 
watersof streams that had none. A few moreyears passed and the young 
fish, now grown to maturity, returned to their birthplaces to deposit 
their eggs, a n d  found good fishwat~.s \\-hero thero had been impassable 
dams. Laws m r e  passed aud enforced tbst protected the i u h t  enter- 
prise, and the fitiriy tribes came by millions, filling tho  streams and 
poxids aud adding wealth to the natiou. 

*‘This year shad are so abundant and cheap as to be almost a drug in 
the market, and many a poor fLmi1.y has partaken of that grand old 
luxury, cbJred shad,’ that never tasted it before. With salmon the 
Buccess has not been so marked, but enough has been accorn1)lished to 
promise success in the near future, aud the geiitlerneu do not relax in 
their labors. In addition to these, many p o o d ~ ,  public! and private, 
have been stocked mjtlr black bass and Germnrr carp, both of wliich are 
thriving gloriously. If the work contiiiues ten years longer, there will 
be more edible fish in the in land  waters of the United States than in 
any other country oti earth. 

“This ineins cheap sild wl~olesoine food for the people. It also meens 
lot6 and lots of liealtlifiil sport nith the  rod aucI reel, j u s t  sncli as ~8 
all like, during the warm mouths that are coming.” 

BULLETIN OB THE UNITED STATES FIBH COMMI?SION. 

“All this time the Fish Commissioners were at  work. 
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That an abt~nclaiioe of fish this year is not confined to this side of tho 
Atlantic will be uoticed by the following extrict from tlic Gloucester 
News of June 2 : 

'' Tnli: NOEWEGIAN FIsIIERlEf4.-At the Lofl'ocleu Isla8nds, on the 4th 
of April, tho jicJIc1 liad b ~ n  26,000,000 codfish LtIid 24,000 barrels of 
cod livers, and 6,500 barrels of iiiediciiial cod-liver oil, steam refined. 
Last year, at the S R I ~ ~ C  time, tho yield ut Lofl'oden had been l(i,500,00Q 
codfish, 14,700 bariels of cod livers. :ind 3,400'barrels of mctliciuxl cod 
oil, steam refined. At other places 011 Nordland, about- 10,500,000 cod- 
fish, :is :Ig:r,inst 14,500,000 in tho precrcliug sensoil. Of the total guan- 
tity of ~!j,fioO,o~o codfish caught up to  this iiine, 1O,CiO0,000 fish mill be 
pre1,ared as  klipfisli (dry split fish) sud 24,900,000 fish will be prepared 
a s stock fis h . (d rie d 1.0 ~ 1 1 1  t 1 fish ) .'' 

- S t t n t b ~  attd location of .A7c10 E,l(lln,icl~ixltitzy~locls OIL Jiiiic 1, 1885. 

Sail : 
lpor cod mil hnlibut, oii G w ~ ~ c ' H  and B~O\VU's Banks, iii Iatitudo 41° t o  43O, 

longitudc 650 30' t o  690 ................................................... 180 
]?or cod atid halibut, on t h o  Gr:iiid Uauks of Nomfoundland, in Intitude43O 15' to 

46" 3 V ,  lougitndo 490 t o  640 26' .............................................. 175 
0 1 1  Banquorean, for coil alii1 halibut, in latitiido 440 to k5q, lougitodo 570 12' to  

600 ......................................................................... 52 
Ou tho Western Bi~iilis, for cod :uid halibrit, iu latitiido 1 2 O  55/ to 4.10 30', longitude 

T9u 25' to (;Lo 30' ........................................................... GO 
Off tho Easterii New 1C11glancl const. gronud fishing ............................ 235 
Of Greenlaud :~nd  Icelaiiil coast, on halibut Irips .............................. 11 
Ditlhiiig for niackorcl bct\weii S.~udy IIook aud No Man's Land ................. 240 

Total mi I .  .............................................................. 943 
Steniucrs : 

Fih iug  for nisckorel____ ...................................................... 1 
'ktkiug whulcs off tho Now Eug1:iiid oortst ..................................... G 

. 

- 

Total stoatliers. ......................................................... 7 

The number and locntiou of' the meillladen steamers will appear later, 
'full returns not heviug been receisecl. 

Cafcli of COd&Yh at 4xwicIL &y, bq yirZ-nets, iliwing ~ a y ,  awl latided at- 

Pounda 
g;llouoostcr.. .............................................................. 31,400 
Roclilmrt ................................................................. 98,000 
Portsmooth.. .............................................................. !22,000 -- 

r .  Iotal-.-. ........................................................... 151,400 

About 300,000 pounds wore talcen on trawls and landed at Boston, 
fresh, the nets having been taken up May 12. 
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Vemels belonging to the port of Gloweater engaged inf%hing Jma 1, 1885. 

On the banks, for fresh halibut ................................................ 41 
On George's and Brown's, for halibut and cod.. ................................ 155 
011 Grand Banks, for codfish ................................................... 3'3 
On Western and Banquereau, for cod and halibut .............................. 61 
On fishing grounds off the New England coast, ground fishing .................. 34 
On fishing grounds off the Now England coast, lobster fishing.. ................. 6 

11 
On mackerel voyages, mostly now between Sandy Hook nud No Man'8 Land .... 140 
Ou halibut trips to Greenland aud I[celand. .................................... 
Steamer, maolcorel fishing ..................................................... 1 

Total. .................................................................. 472 
- 

From- I Fares. 

Qoorgo'e Bnnk.. ....... 135 
Nnrthmst shoro. _ _ _ _ _ .  61 
h T o i h ' s  Rank ......... no 
Western Bnnk.. ....... 8 
Ban nereiin ........... 16 
~a 3avo Bank.. ....... 4 
Orand Unnk8.. ........ 2 
NovaScotia Capo shom 
Off Nowfou'ndland*. ~ 

Bnnkst ............... 
Mnckerol trim south.. 

Total ............ 283 - I-- 

Cdflsh. IIIinlibut. Pollock. Hnko. Cusk. Eddook. MnckeraL 
. - _ _ ~ _ _ _ -  I I I I-/-I- 

Pownds. Pounda. Pounds. Pounds.lPound8. Pounds. Barrela. 
2,45.2.000 1 02,480 I ..... .....I 4 000 4,OUO 1,OUO .......... 

GlG.OU0 ......... 693.000 ...'. .. 1.. ...... 1 .......... 1 .......... 
1,230; 000 33, GOO .................. I.. .............. I. ......... 

28'1, Illlo 88,000 ............................................. 
3,000 428,000 .............................................. 

40,uUO 10,000 .............................................. ............ 68,000 .............................................. 
............ 05,000 .............................................. ....................................................... 
............ .............................................. 

*Off Burgco, 4 mflos from ehore. 
t Off Snmbro, nnd betwren Ls Have nnd Western Bnnlrs, on La Have Ridges. 

Other receipts: Prom nets nnd trap8 in tho harbor, 419 bnrrels of homing, from small bnnts flshiny 
ncnr slioro, 14.000 pounds of codflsh and 1 halibut. Tho lntter weighed 103 pounds; wan caaght 6 
milee from Eastern Point Light, Gloucesler Hnrbor. Reocived from GranilMsann, 600 boses smoked 
herring. 

58.-ODI T E E  B A T E  O F  G R O W T H  O F  T H E  CODIDION CLAM,  A N D  ON A 
D I O D E  OB OETAXNUNQ: THE YOUNG O W  THE GIANT CLAM8 O F  THE 
PACIBIU C O A S T  F O R  T l P E  PURPOSE O F  TILANSPLANTINQ.  

B y  JOl iN  A. RPDEH.. 

Daring the season of 1880 I made some observations on the develop 
ment of the common clam (d l ya  armaria, L.). ' These" were published 

. in the report of T. B. Fergnson, a commissioner of fisheries of RXaryland 
for 1881. It was there shown that (1) the Rpnwning season extends 
from about the 10th of September to about the middle of October; (2) 
that the eggs and milt may be extracted from the surface of the visceral 
Inass of t h e  adults in the same way as from the oyBter, and artificially 
impregnated ; (3) that the early development was very similar to that 

* Notes on some of the early stages of development of the clam, or mananoso (Nya 
armaria, L.1. In Appendix A of the above-cited report, pp. 83-91, 11 fip. 


